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NEW Up-To-Date Books 
From Noyes Data 
NOYES DATA has developed two new techniques of vital Importance 
to those who wish to keep abreast of rapid changes In technology and 
business conditions: 1) our advanced publishing systems permit us to 
produce durably-bound books within a few months of manuscript 
acceptance; 2) our modern processing plant sl;llps all orders on the 
day after they are received. 
HARDCOVER BOOKS-LATE 1978 
DRINKING WATER DETOXIFICATION edited by M,T. Gillies: Reviews the methods used 
to remove toxic chemicals from drinking water including toxic substances formed· by 
chlorination. It also concerns itself with proposed amendments to the Safe Drinking 
Water Act of 1974. ISBN O-B155-0723-2; $4B 
TRACE CONTAMINANTS FROM COAL edited by S. Torrey. There is a paucity of infor-
mation about the far-reaching impact of trace elements which become ecological 
contaminants upon their release by the burning of coal. This book assesses their 
potential hazards in a critical and exhaustive manner. ISBN 0-8155-0724-0; $39 
ACTIVATED CARBON-MANUFACTURE AND REGENERATION by A. Yehaskel: Acti-
vated (adsorptive) carbon is made from diverse raw materials yielding a porous struc-
ture when carboni_zed. Activated carbon enjoys many established markets and in in-
dustrial and municipal water purification its consumption is on the increase. ISBN 
O-B155-0725-9; $42 
INORGANIC CHEMICAL INDUSTRY-PROCESSES, TOXIC EFFLUENTS AND POLLU-
TION CONTROL by M. Sittig: Even the life sciences are very much dependent on 
these "heavy" chemicals. New commercial processes are shown, as well as detailed 
technology avoiding pollution as much as possible. ISBN 0-B155-0726-7; $42 
GEOTHERMAL ENERGY-RECENT DEVELOPMENTS edited by M.J. Collie: The heat 
underneath the Earth's crust is a desirable alternate source of energy. In this book 
studies of electrical and nonelectrical uses of geothermal energy with cost analyses 
are given. ISBN O-B155-0727-5; $36 
VITAMINS-SYNTHESIS, PRODUCTION AND USE-ADVANCES SINCE 1970 by C.S. 
Sodano: With the introduction of many slimming diets, a new era of vitamin con-
sciousness and demand for vitamin supplements seems to have arisen. This book is 
designed for the manufacturing chemist. ISBN 0-8155-0728-3; $42 
BOILER FUEL ADDITIVES FOR POLLUTION REDUCTION AND ENERGY SAVING 
edited by R.C. Eliot: A study of the effectiveness of chemical additives not only in 
reducing smoke and particulate emissions, but also as a means of increasing overall 
boiler efficiency and thus conserving fuel. ISBN 0-8155-0729-1; $36 
EUROPEAN TECHNOLOGY FOR OBTAINING ENERGY FROM SOLID WASTE edited 
by D.J. De Renzo: Serious study of this book should make it possible to reveal and 
identify solid waste/energy processes (both existing and under development) that 
offer advantages over U.S. processes. ISBN 0-B155-0730-5; $39 
ndc NOYES DATA CORPORATION NOYES BUILDING, PARK RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07656 
THEALLJN-ONE FOR AIL! 
A ~ingle volume, time-saving reference 
for research and reading 
~e NEW HURHINSON 
20th CENTURY ENCYCLOPEDIA 
edited by E. M. HORSLEY 
Packed with thousands of concise and accurate references and 
hundreds of illustrations to stimulate the curiosity of adults and 
students alike. 
More than 15,000 entries • Current and concise 
Easy-to-use format (7V4x93/4) 
Alphabetical organization • 32 page color atlas 
Over 1,600 photos, maps, drawings 
Pronunciation guide • Extensive cross references 
Metric measure 8r handy conversion table 
Dictionary of abbreviations • 1336 information packed pages 
A-$2995 
The next time someone asks who, what or where, be sure to hand 
them THE NEW HUTCHINSON 20TH CENTURY ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
For fast reliable information, it's the best reference in your library. 
And at $29.95, the best encyclopedia buy. 
September, cloth, 009-120030-X 
HUTCHINSON PUBLIS·HING1 INC. 
99 Main Street, Salem, New Hampshire 03079 
Why build a great collection 
with anything less 
than microform? 
Even one small room can house a great 
serials collection on microform. And because 
this space advantage is so obvious, some 
people tend to overlook the other advantages 
of developing their holdings on microform. 
Consider these reasons microform will help 
you make your collection great: 
Availability. 
In depth and range, University Microfilms 
International's serials titles on microform 
are impressive. Over 11,000 serials covering 
hundreds of special subject areas and nu-
merous difficult-to-obtain titles are available 
to you right now. And our collection is con-
stantly being expanded to meet your needs. 
Durability. 
Collections developed on microform are 
virtually permanent and, unlike paper, are 
much less likely to be stolen or mutilated. 
Cost Savings. 
Microform is the best way to hold down the 
expense of building and maintaining a 
serials collection. Selected volumes or years, 
prohibitively expensive to acquire in paper, 
are easily affordable on microform. Even the 
addition of entire backfile runs amounts to 
a fraction of the cost of paper reprints or 
used editions. 
Enrichment 
Value. 
Serials on microform can fill gaps in library 
backfiles to provide years of uninterrupted 
periodical information. Or, microform can 
be used to round out a library's holdings. In 
fact, microform may be the only way serial 
titles of limited availability are accessible 
and affordable to your library. 
Convenient 
Service. 
Contact your field sales representative or 
call toll-free 800-521-3042 to get specific 
information on any title or to place an order. 
All the thought, planning, space and money 
that goes into building a great collection 
goes farther and lasts longer on microform. 
Don't settle for anything less! 
300 North Zeeb Road/Ann Arbor. Ml48106 
800-521-3042 
Among the 80 authors 
Included In 
Volumes 1 and 2 ... 
James Agee 
Robert Benchley 
Ambrose Bierce 
Mikhail Bulgakov 
Samuel Butler 
Willa Cather 
Raymond Chandler 
G.K. Chesterton 
Jean Glraudoux 
Knut Hamsun 
0. Henry 
A.E. Housman 
Henrlk Ibsen 
Sarah Orne Jewett 
Amy Lowell 
Gabriela Mistral 
Dorothy Sayers 
Gertrude Stein 
'?.. Definitive critical overviews of modern writers-. .. 
Twentieth-Century 
Literary Criticism 
Excerpts from Criticism of the Works of Novelists, Poets, Playwrights, Shor 
Story Writers, and Other Creative Writers, 1900-1960. Edited by Dedria Bryfonsk 
and Sharon Hall. About 600 pages per volume. Cumulative indexes of author 
and critics. Vol. 1 in print; Vol. 2 ready Feb. 1979. $45.00/vol. 
Presenting significant passages from published criticism on authors who die 
between 1900 and 1960, the Twentieth-Century Li.terary Criticism series com pie 
ments Gale's increasingly useful Contemporary Literary Criticism series, whic 
contains excerpts from criticism on authors now living or deceased since 1960 
Because each covers a different period, there is no duplication between TCL 
and CLC. 
Eighty major authors are covered in the first two volumes of TCLC. Each autho 
entry furnishes long excerpts from numerous sources representing the entir 
range of critical response to the author. Succinct biographical summaries an 
bibliographies of principal works are included for all authors. 
Since each TCLC author section is a definitive historical overview, each 600 
page volume in the series covers between 40 and 50 authors (compared to 2 
in a similar-size CLC volume, whose entries may be supplemented as curren 
new material appears) . Author entries vary in length , running from six pages fo 
Bret Harte to 42 pages for F. Scott Fitzgerald. Additional material on the sam 
author will not be included in subsequent volumes of TCLC unless warranted b 
unusual and important new criticism. 
Related Gale literary reference works ... 
Children's Literature Review 
Excerpts from Reviews, Criticism, and Commentary on Books for 
Children and Young People. Edited by Gerard J. Senick. Volumes 1-3 
in print. Volume 4 in prep. Cumulative indexes of authors, titles, and 
critics ·in new volumes. $28.00/vol. 
"Broadening its scope to include 
such international authors as 
Dennis Lee and Ted Hughes aug-
ments its usefulness as a refer-
ence; the range of critical com-
ments and reviews reflects in-
formed and sophisticated critical 
judgment. This is a truly fine 
volume, the best of its kind I have 
seen." (Russel B. Nye, Distin-
guished Professor, Michigan 
State University, and author of 
The Unembarrassed Muse) 
"There is nothing quite like Chil-
dren's Literature Review in the 
field today, and Gale is certainly 
doing a service which should be 
rendered." (Jane Yolen, author of 
numerous children 's books) 
"I am learning a lot from it, and, 
more than that, I am enjoying it 
enormously. I admire the range 
and depth of the work ." (Jonathan 
Cott, Associate Editor of Rolling 
Stone and editor of -Beyond the 
Looking Glass) 
It is a wonderfully useful volume, 
offering not only a critical synthe-
sis but convenient leads to further 
research." (Harold Darling, The 
Green Tiger Press) 
Contemporary Literary Crltlcls 
Excerpts from Criticism of th 
Works of Today's Novelists 
Poets, Playwrights, and Othe 
Creative Writers. Edited by Dedri 
Bryfonski. Volumes 1-9 in prjn 
Volume 10 ready March 197 
Cumulative indexes of author 
and critics in new volume 
$45.00/vol. 
Included in Library Journal' 
annual selection of "outstandin 
reference books." (Library Jou 
nat, April 15, 1974) 
"A strong effort, and the cumula 
tive evaluation of the work shoul 
be positive." (Best Referenc 
Books: Titles of Lasting Value Se 
lected from "American Referenc 
Books Annua/1970-1976") 
Gale Research Co. • Book Tower • Detroit, Ml48226 
Customers in the U-K., Continental Europe, and Africa order direct from: 
Gale Research Co. • c/o European Book Service • P.O. Box 124 • Weesp, Netherlands 
